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ABSTRACT

A study of the reodmbination. of brondne yitb ethyl radicals
using the Szllard-Chalmers method of separation to obtain the irrad- 

■ 82dated bromine from an initial solution of irradiated liquid ethyl 
bromide 9 Neutron irradiation was accomplished by means of the TRIGA 
reactor« A recombination coefficient of ls36 x 10~ cm /see was ob
tained by means of an analysis of the activity of the separated

■ ' 82 ' - bromine versus time# It was determined that 98#13% of the bromine
will recombine with ethyl radicals reforming ethyl bromidewhile 
1»87% will combine with hydrogen^ obtained from the ethyl bromide5 
forming hydrogen bromide e The reaction of bromine to the ethyl radi
cals was found to be Of second order®
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION

It is tiie dbgeetiTO of the author to study the recombination of.
' ' ; ■ . gg : \ \ ■ ■ ' % - ' ■ethyl radicals with bromine in liquid ethyl bromide D Liquid ethyl 

bromide is irradiated by use of the TBIQA. reactor# The resulting radio
isotopes of bromine®^11 and brominewill be separated from the irradi
ated solution by means of the Szilard-Chalmers process a This separation 
process is conducted on equal portions of the irradiated solutions over 
various time intervals in order to extract the free radioisotopes that 
have not recombined with the ethyl radicals in the irradiated solution® 
The radioactive samples are then allowed to decay to eliminate the 
short-lived isotope bromine^^nie The samples are then counted to deter
mine their activity using a Ij, ITflow counter 0

■ ' ' '  • 82 ■By an analysis of the normal decay of bromine and the re
sulting activity obtained through counting the sampless coupled with 
the determination of the chemical order of the reaction^ a recombina- : 
tion constant of bromine®^ with the ethyl radicals of the original 
solution was obtained^ / '

1



GH&P'EER 2 • -
BACKGROUIffl MATERIAL

2el Moleeular Bond
-Ehen ihe nucleus of an atom >jhich is present in an organic 

molecule (such as bromine in ethyl bromide in this experiment) becomes 
radioactive by the capture of a slow neutron^ the molecular bond is 
usually broken either by recoil from the neutron collision or by re™ / 
coil from a gamma ray or other radiation emitted by the nucleus immed
iately after capturing the rieutron0 ̂ " When ethyl bromide is irradi
ated; idle energy is given off in the (%V) reaction by the emission of 
one or more energetic photons„ When these photons are emitted; the 
target nucleus will experience a recoil of energy EL© This energy can

: ■ /; %  a m  ' ' ■ '2-1>
be calculated from equation 2©I; where E is equal to the binding energy 
of the neutron and A equals the atomic number of the irradiated nu
cleus o All energies are in Mev.® This equation is derived ©n.the 
basis that the recoil momentum of the nucleus must be equal to the
momentum of the gamma ray0 The recoil energy of the nucleus can then

■ " ; , ■ ■ ■ (2)be calculated by classical mechanics®
The recoil energy; calculated from equation 2 ©I; will be equal

"^Superscript numbers in parentheses refer to numbers in the ;/ 
Refereneeo ' . ■



to k7& eleetroB volts if one photon carrying the whole energy is emitted, 
It was determined by HaAeGoMoKay that the decomposition of ethyl bro
mide takes place at about 206 electron v o l t s a I t  is obvious5 there- 
fores. that the recoil energy received^as determined above# need have 
only a. small component in the direction necessary to break the,bond* 
Hehces upon irradiatioh of ethyl bromides the bromine should-break away 
from thp ethyl radicalo Experiments done by Suess with ethyl bromide in 
the gas phase showed that upon separation,, he attained complete separa- ■ 
tion of the radioactive bromine from the ethyl, bromide „ showing that in 
every - instance the bonds were broken0̂ ^

■ 2c,2 , The Szilard-Chalmers Process
The underlying idea behind the Szilard-Ghalmers process is that 

if the recoiling nuclide is part of a compound,, then the chemical bond 
will be ruptured by the reeoild, If one then wishes to separate the ac
tive material from the solution^ it must appear in some form different 
from the original compound and in addition the probability of reeombin- 
ation would be small0 To have the first event occurs that of the
chemical bond being ruptured^ it is shown in section 2©1 that only a 
small fraction of recoil energy available is needed to accomplish this«,

: Therefores in all probabilitys this will ©cour0 When the rupture occurŝ  

the bromine will separate itself from the ethyl radicals formed and9 1 
therefores will be in a different chemical state than that of the orig
inal compound© Since this is a study of the recombination of bromine 
to ethyl radicalss the third eriteriunip that of the probability of re
combination being smalls is not pertinent© In most experiments



involving the S&ilard-Chalmers process^ a "carrier11 material is normally . 
added in relatively large quantities so as to make the recombination of 
a radioactive ion negligiblee Since the writer desired that recombina
tion continue until the time of separation so that this fate of recom
bination could be analysed for the bromine^ no carrier was initially 
added® ' At the time of separation^ sodium bromide was added in suffix 
cient quantities to stop the recombination in the same manner as the 
carrier would have done® In experiments done with ethyl iodidê  it was 
found that nearly all the active iOdine appeared with the I. carrier®
The exact mechanism accounting for this is not well understoode '

In the experiment for this recombination analysis,, the radio
active bromine will be allowed to, recombine with ethyl radicals for 
various period of time® At different timesy an aqueous solution of 
sodipm bromide will be added to equal portions of the solution to stop 
the recombination by the interchange ofthe active bromine ions with the 
inactive bromine ions in the aqueous solutione The aqueous solution 
containing the active bromine ions will then be separated from the ethyl 
bromideo A solution of silver nitrate will then be added to form a 
precipitate of silver bromide® The activity measurements obtained from 
this silver bromide will then allow for a sttidy of the recombination'of 
bromine to the ethyl radicalst The exact quantities of solutions and 
periods of time will be discussed in the following chapters referring to 
the actual experiment®

2®;3 Chemical .Kinetics /''.ft ■: v  .. /

' It is generally known that all chemical reactions will take



place at a specific rate depending m  various factorso Some of these 
are concentration of reactants^ temperature s and radiation^ It is the 
study of the rates ©f these reactions. and the influence that the above 
factors have on them that is included in chemical kineticse The rate of 
a chemical reaction is proportional to the concentrations of the react
ing substanceso Therefore^ it is evident that the speed of the reaction' 
decreasess since we are constantly using up the reactants0 The change 
of reaction rate will become slower and. slowerg although .' theoretically : 
it will never ceaseo Although the study of chemical kinetic reactions 
involves the aspects of both moleeularity and order of the reaction^ the 
analysis of the recombination .of bromine with ethyl radicals will in
volve only a treatment of the order of the reaetion0 Let it suffice to 
say, now, that in a first order reaction the time is independent of the 
. initial concentration of the reacting substance, while in a second
order reaction the time is inversely proportional to the initial con-

■' (6) ■' V V:. : /. l/;. ' . ^ 'centration0 Further explanation of this and its use in the analysis
of bromine recombination will appear in later chapters*

. 2ok 'The Reaction '. , . ■:; , / ,
; The author has previously determined in section 201 that, when a 

neutron is captured, the molecular bond, will be broken0 Such a reac
tion that would take place ©an be seen in equation 2a20 However, the

G2H^3r /3- m — » ^ B #  (2e2)

G2H5 radical no* necessarily the only one formed* It was stated by
J0 E* Willard that, in the irradiation of propyl bromide, one of the



possibilities: in addition to a reaction similar to equation 202 is that
the bromine will attract a hydrogen atom/ thereby forming a hydrogen ■
bromide molecule and a propyl radicalQ Another possibility is that the ■
■baroBdne/'Mll become bound to one of the carbon atoms in place of the /

, (7) . : hydrogen ,atom0 . If these possibilities . exist in propyl bromides they
also possibly exist in ethyl bromide® Hences different types of ethyl 
radicals may be' fofxRhdo Since the scope of this -thesis- does not encom
pass ’the determination of the reaction of bromine with these radicals^ 
equation 2*2 jjill̂  in general^ suffice for the reaction equation0 Ifs 
howeverj, there are compounds formed which will not recombines they, 
will show up in the ; experimental data, and be discussed at that point*



CHAPTER 3 
THE EXPERIMENT

3ol IrradiatiQa Procedure ' ■ ,
Iii order to obtain the necessary infomation for recombination 

arialysiss firi samples of seven ec4s eaeb. were irradiated, in the “Lazy 
Susan't reGeptacles of the TRIGA. reactor« These samples were placed In 
polyethylene vials and sealed prior to' irradiation= The ethyl bromide 
was of certified reagent grade0 The samples were placed in the reactor 
and irradiated at the power level of 10 watts for fifteen minutes 0 Up
on removal from the neutronsouree3 the irradiated solution was immed
iately placed in a single glass vial with a glass stopper for a sealc 
This procedure was followed for two reasonso Firsts It was felt that 
since the samples were irradiated separately there was no real basis 
to assume that each sample would initially start out with the same rad
iation; thereforea the added precaution was taken to place all samples 
in one vial and then draw off each sample as needed from one original 
solution* In this way, the initial activity of the individual solu
tions would become immaterial* Second̂ , it was. found from research 
work done for this thesis that when the irradiated solution was left in 
the polyethylene vials, approximately j>0%. of the solution would disap
pear in a hour period either by evaporation due to improper sealing 
procedures or by diffusion through the polyethylene vials* When placed 
in a glass tube with a glass stopper, no noticeable loss of solution

. ' V ': ■ ; 7 .



was observed over the same time interval0 This was further substanti
ated by General Atomic in their study of the S%ilard-Ghalmers process 
as a method for producing radioisotopes Hencej, the writer chose
- #is method of preventing an appreciable loss of the irradiated solu- 
tion0 Glass vials.were not used for irradiation containers^ since it 
was felt that if they contained much boron with its large cross ;section, 
many neutrons would be absorbed before entering the solution^

3»2’ Separation process ' ' - •
The separation process was started immediately after obtaining

a single solution^ The process was continued over a period of two days
with different time intervals» It is known that when organic halides
are irradiated with neutronss part of the. radio-halogen produced can be
extracted with an aqueous reagenty while the remainder will remain in
the organic solution0 This effect was first observed by lo Szilard and 

foVTo Ac Chalmerso It occurs becauses after neutron capture^ the radi
ations emitted by. a halogen atom may impart to it a recoil energy of 
the order of tens of electron volts 0 The parent molecule j, therefore.,
disassociates itself© The radioactive atom may then form an inorganic

(k)or a new organic species© Since this is precisely the effect needed 
to obtain recombination datas the Szilard-Chalmers method of separation 
was used© To an irradiated solution of 2ml of CgH^Br was added an 
aqueous solution containing 0$ grams of sodium bromide© The sodium 
bromide was dissolved in 10 ml of distilled H^Oo After shaking the two 
solutions to allow the interchange of bromine> the solution containing 
the' ethyl radicals was separated by means of a separatory funnel© The



aqmeous solution ®f sodium bromide containing the irradiated bromine 
was now placed in a beaker and an aqueous solution of *85 grams of 
AgNO^ was added* This amount of silver nitrate will allow for complete 
transfer as indicated by formula 3olc The resulting silver bromide was

AGHOj NaBr— —-̂ NsSfÔ  *' AgBr (3*1).

precipitated bn filter paper0 In order to assure that all the bromine 
was transferred to the silvers the residue of NaNO^ was added to a solu
tion of NaBr0 If a precipitate occursg the residue would contain a 
trace of Ag which would assure that all bromine was precipitated from 
the irradiated BaBr® In every case,, a precipitate occurred* The rad
ioactive silver bromide was now dried and placed., with the filter paper, 
on a diaphram for insertion into the li. IT flow counter for determination 
of its activity* This method of separation was carried out for each 
sample until twelve were obtained* The samples were left standing for 
approximately ii.8 hours after irradiation time before counting to allow
the decay of the unwanted short-lived isotope bromine 0 Since only

g
the activity of brotoiine was counted, the amount of bromine had to 
be eliminated* This isotope, which has a half-life of hah hours, was 
less than *1% of its original activity and, hence, in this case is neg
ligible 0

3e3 Counting Equipment •
For counting purposes, a hfTflow counter was used in conjunc

tion with the Baird-Atomic Single Channel Spectrometer* The writer
82'"chose to count betas since bromine gives off a single beta of $̂ 6 Hev



; : v ;- . :v; " ; : • : - ■■ ■ -: .■ 10
energys followed by gammas» The aspect of counting the gammas makes 
the activity determination far more difficult than the single beta 
count (Appendix X) o The lj,1Vil©:r: counter was used for determination of 
the beta count because it is the best method known at the present time & 
This method is applicable for betas with an E ’><>3 Mev0 The gammaB133C
rays wiH not interfere with the eount5 since for beta-gamma emitters 
the pulses from the cascade gammas' are in coincidence with the beta 
pulses ands hences cannot be counted separately within the resolving
time of pur countero This then will allow the counting rate to be es-
' ’ ' ' ' ' ' '' " fl'Oi "sentially equal to the disintegrating rate @ ■ The hTTwas used as a
geiger counters with 5% argon and 95% isobutane gas„ Upon insertion 
into the chambers the sample was allowed to stay 20 minutes prior to 
counting while the gas purged the chamber § It was found from previous 
experiments of working with the counter that a shorter purging time 
would result in erratic countsp Each sample was counted 10 times to 
obtain an average count ratee

3 oli. Experimental Results. ■ ■ •
The activity contained in each sample was obtained by counting 

with a single channel spectrometer $ A mixture of isobutane (Q 95) and 
argon (o05) gas was used for the counter 0 The spectrometer was oper
ated at a voltage of 1250 volts using an amplifier gain of 6lj.00s a 
baseline setting of 2 volts on a scale of 100 volts and a full channel
width o The above operating voltage was obtained by using another source
; ' 82 ' ' ■ ■ ' - - ' : of bromine and plotting values at various voltages* The operating
voltage was chosen from the middle of the plateau of the curve plotted,.



: . ' ■; ,"V.  ̂  ̂ ... . ■ 11'
The results of this counting process are continued in Table lo The fig
ures in column 3 were obtained by taking an average of 10 half-minute 
counts minus the background count® The correction factor in column 4 : 
is the evaluation of from equation 3a2o ^

' ; Ao ” V ' ^  <3-2)

li/her© A. = Number of disintegrations ,/min at time of counting
, A Number of disintegrations /min at time of separation

S  .. 1 . .
■ ^  ■ 82 'A  # Decay constant for bromine

■ . At » Time interval between separation and counting
' ' ■ The; last eolwm of Table I gives a value that was used in the .

determination of the recombination coefficient and also for a plot of .
' . . . ' ' ' (k)the data versus time <, Its value was determined from equation 3o3c

■■ ■' ' ;NA> A ... '. . (3*3)

Figure. 3al is a pl@t of the i/S data found in Table I versus 
timeo Use of these data will be discussed more in detail in the next 
chapter# - . ' . . •

3«5 Research Experiments
Although the data in this thesis were obtained from one experi

ment 5 prior experimental work was done in order to obtain accurate re
sults in the final experiment# Single samples of five milliliters of 
ethyl bromide were irradiated to obtain a correct operating voltage and 
to acquire proficiency in obtaining samples by means of the Szilard- 
Chalmers process» Tffiieh the experiment was initially tried* the



1
2

3
U
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

TABLE I
TABULAR DATA OF EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Ac - k Correction Factor As - Counts/min at
Ati (hr) Counts/min Atg (min) for Decay Time of Separation l/N (2ml)

.1 19,355 3,180 .361 53,6oo 0.0599 x 10"

1.1 3,812 3,147 .365 10,403 0.31 x 10"

2 .1 2,145 3,114 .370 5,800 0.554 x 10"

8.1 1,172 2,830 .404 2,900 1.105 x 10"

9.1 1,039 2,795 .396 2,625 1.22 x 10"

10.1 1,078 2,760 .414 2,600 1.23 X 10"
16.6? 830 2,391 .462 1,800 1.78 x 10"

17.67 829 2,357 .471 1,765 1.82 x 10"

24.82 749 1,953 .535 1,400 2.29 x 10"

25.82 746 1,920 .541 1,380 2.33 x 10"

26.65 725 1,897 .545 1,330 2.41 x 10"

45.435 899 795 .775 1,160 2.77 x 10"

a - Time interval from end of irradiation to separation 
b - Time interval from separation to counting
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irradiated solution was left in the polyethylene vials instead of being 
immediately placed in a glass tube as was.done in the final .experiment* 
As was mentioned previously5 the loss 'of .ethyl bromide^ .either by dif
fusion through the vial or by leakage through the stopper^ made the 
continuance of work with that sample infeasible«

One other full experiment was done besides the one reported in 
this thesis 0 Samples here were separated at <,27 hours and then from 
20 hours on6 Although the latter part of the curve was graphically in 
agreement with the final experiment^ the absence of data in the initial 
stages which determine the slope of the line ands hences the recombina
tion coefficients were absent* It was impossible to draw any concrete 
conclusions from these points $ therefore 9 the data were omitted from 
this work* It is interesting to notes however^ that "the activity of the 
sample taken at o27 hours of this omitted work2 if plotted on Figure hoi 
of the final experiment^ will almost fall bn the straight line plot^ in
dicating that it has the same re combination coefficiento The absence 
of additional points for use in determining Hq and E made it impossible, 
to make a valid assumption regarding the recombination coefficiento

This previous research worky although not providing any usable , 
data9 proved to be invaluable in eliminating most of the obstacles that 
one encounters in experimental work*



QMPTER V  
MALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL BATA

!#3. RecoHfeination ' :
Ifupon irradiation.̂  the reaction given in equation occurs,

Gg Br 1 f n — ^G2 H5 >■ Br82 (k®l)

then one can consider that recombination can take place between the 
positive ions of the ethyl radicals and the negative ions of the brom
ine 0 Assuming that the number of positive and negative ions are initi
ally equalo then the rate of disappearance of both particles per unit
volume is , , ;' '

r  ■ s " ” $  C M >

. where R is called the recombination coefficients This recombination can 
./ be recognised experimentally because it exhibits a linear relation be
tween l/W and This phenomenon can also b® observed from the ini
tial points determined experimentally on Figure 3®lo Equation ij ©2 would 
suffice if both reactants were inactive| however, bromine, being radio
active, will disintegrate with time®.Therefore, to equation a 
decay term for bromine must be added* While it is true that diffusion 
may also take place, it was felt that since the irradiated solution was 
recovered immediately 'from polyethylene vials and placed into a single 
glass container, the diffusion correction could be neglectedo Consid
ering only the decay factor, equation h@3 will then become the formula



go .for the rate of disappearance of Br particles per unit Tolamee Solw 
ing for we get equation when

N N0 e^'b
>  -s- M  A  4- RN0

No is the initial concentration at t *» os E is the combination coeffl*
■ 82'eient5 and A  is the decay constant for bromine (See Appendix II)®

Since N0 is not initially known^ but N^ Ng9 tj_ and tg ares then two 
equations can be written from equation k^h& Solving these simultaneous-™ 
lyg we arrive at an equation with R the only unknown. Solving for R 
after insertion of the values of the first two samples from Table Is a 
recombination coefficient of 1,36. x 10™ : cubic, centimeters per second 
was obtained. Using this recombination coefficient in equation kok? the 
writer obtained an initial activity of 91^000 disintegrations per min
ute. It should be remembered that,the initial activity is a measured 
and not necessarily a true activity. No attempt was made to take into 
account correction factors of geometry and self-absorption^ since these 
are all relative and would cancel out in computations, done for the study 
of the. recombination effects© . ,

Using formula koh with, the values of N as determined by experi
ments a recombination coefficient was solved for each time. These val
ues are shown in Table II, A study of the table shows that ifg indeed, 
recombination takes place which exhibits a somewhat linear plot for 
versus times then there must be another reaction or explanation for the 
fact that this coefficient does: not stay constant® Although it is
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TABLE II 
RECOMBINATION COEFFICIENT

A R. a A ±  b Ay. c R dS T & n *iSample Counts/min x 10 Counts/min Counts/min x 10

1 53,600 1.36 53,600 0 1.36
2 10,1403 1.36 10,1*00 3 1.36

3 5,800 1.33 5,1*10 390 1.36

h 2,900 .671 1,W*2 1,1*58 1.36

5 2,625 .651* 1,273 1,352 1.36
6 2,600 .590 1,11*0 1,1*60 1.36

7 1,800 •U85 651 1,11*9 1.36
8 1,765 .1*62 613 1,152 1.36

9 1,400 .386 1*05 995 1.36
10 1,380 .372 383 997 1.36
11 1,330 .371 370 960 1.36
12 1,160 .202 177 983 1.36

a - Recombination coefficient of each sample with N0 using Asto determine Nj_
b - Calculated activity of sample following second order 

reaction (See Appendix II)
c - (Ag - A^) * Ap
d - Recombination coefficient of each sample using A^ to 

determine %



■ ; 18
eonstant for the first three pointss the divergence from thiss as -shorn 
hj Table II and Figure 3ols indicates thiSo

In order to explain such a vairianee from the initial asswption 
that this plot should almost he linear^ a linear plot was made through 
the assumed initial l/N and the values for the first three samples as 
shoim on Figure 3elo These points all fall on the line indicating the 
same recombination coefficient ' This line m s  now extended^ , using equa
tion boh? so as to obtain the values of l/U at those times when the ex
perimental count did not Conform to the linear plota This extension is 
shown in Figure l$.slo (A sample calculation for l/N is given in Appen
dix Ho) If one subtracts the value which would be due to the reaction 
shown in equation k°X from the experimental values obtained from count
ing at the same time, a new value will be obtained which is so far unac
counted for» These values are shown in the Ar column of Table 1I0
.Therefore,s the writer now has accounted for the reaction which occurs in
equation iwl and has remaining a; count rate which is negligible at first 
but becomes more apparent as time increaseSe

In considering this remaining county a plot is made of the log 
Ar versus timeo The plot of this is shown as Figure ho2o It can be 
seen there is a linear plot which conforms to the equation ;

'. A. Aq e*5 * ■ ' ''' ibS)

(ll)where K is the recombination rate» Upon further investigation of
this Fp whieh is also equal to the slope of the lines it is found that

' :' '' ' ' \ ' ; ,' * . . ' .. . ■' - ' , ■ , • its value is equal'to .5 b 35 x 10”; (see)” s which is equal to'the .decay
. ' ■■ ■ '■ : . ' : 82 ■■ , . '' ... ■ ' '  ̂ ' . . constant of bromine » Hences It must be assumed that these remaining
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bromine ions are not recombining with ethyl radicals^ but are decaying 
with time in the solutions0 Initially^ since these are a small amount 
as compared with the initial activity, they do not show up5 but since 
the majority of the bromine recombines yezy fasts they m i l ,  however, 
show up in the experimental data, as exhibited in Figure li>l, after a 
period, of timeo

^a2 Order of Reaction .
;%om chemical theory it is known that in a first order reaction, 

the rate of reaction is directly proportional to the concentration of 
one reacting substance ^  This type of reaction will conform to the
equation iu 6, where a-x is the concentration at any time t, a is 
initial, concentration, x is the amount that has reacted, K the specific

' a - x  - ae“(:?it "/v U 06)

reaction rate and'X the decay constant of bromine^^ It can also be 
•seen from the equation that a plot of. t against log (a-ac) should be 
linear, the slope being -2»303A*ko From the analysis of the plotted 
points on Figure I).ol, it was observed that the plotted points were lin
ear on a plot of 1/N versus time and, hence, could not be linear on a 
log plot® Although the later time points did show an exponential type 
reaction of the form of equation I4.0 6, it was seen; that A  ̂  K in this in
stance was equal to the decay constant of bromine and, therefore, K 
would have, to be sero® Hence, the reaction is not of first order0

If the reaction is of second order, then one can plot l/(a~x) 
against time and obtain a linear plot, the slope being Since
l/(a-x) is the same as l/H that was plotted originally, specific
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reaction rate can be obtained grapbieally0 This value of K comes out 
to be Isij. •.X 10 (sec) , which is in agreement with the recombination 
coefficient found previously0 Therefore, the reaction is one of second 
orders \ ' . :

If the half-life of bromine were shorter, it would affect this 
plot greatly, and one would not be able to see the linear plot as 
easily as it is found here0 Since the reactants recombine fast in com
parison with the decay of bromine, most of the reactants have already 
recombined prior to seeing any influence by the decay0



CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS

In suimiariKing the results o the writer will first make some con
clusions concerning the experimental work itself and then.discuss the 
..results*

In irradiating the soltitionj. care shonld be exercised either to 
irradiate the compound in glass vials rather than polyethylene * ors if 
polyethylene is used,- then to remove the solution immediately after ir
radiation to prevent any loss o If glass vials'are used,, it should be 
remembered that if the glass contains boron^ it will absorb neutrons3 
hence 3 this should be taken into account when determining the initial 
power level and irradiation time in the reaetor0

Since the method employed to obtain a recombination coefficient 
involved separation by means of the Szilard-Chalmers processs it is nec
essary to extract all the free bromine available« To make sure this was 
doneg an excess of silver nitrate was added as described in section 3.-2* 
This proved to be satisfactoryo / ■ .

Although other counting techniques are available^ the U If flow. 
counter was chosen here for its efficiency and its ability to eliminate 
the gamma count in a beta-gamma emitter* Its geometry efficiency of 
*985 was also an aid in obtaining a good measured count*

As for the results of the experiment5 the conclusion is drawn 
that for a sample of ethyl bromide irradiated at 10 watts for lj? min
utes 9 a recombination coefficient of 1*36 x 10”^ "(cm /sec) is obtained

I - ' ■ 23 ' , . . ;
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( it)Whether Brownfs ' formula is ttsedj, or whether the recombination

' ■ (6) coefficient is obtained, graphically as indicated by Glass tone s the
results are approximately the same0 This5 of course s is based on the 
assumptions that the initial concentrations of the reactants are the 
same and that the time of the recombination starts at tiie end of the ir
radiation time o As shown graphically in Figure 4els the initial points 
of the experiment clearly indicate.that the reaction is of second order® 
The results of Table II and the computations of Appendix II indicate 
that if the recombination is of second' order3 then the remaining points 
are representing bromine atoms decaying in time® Figure shows that 
this is definitely an exponential type of reaction® As indicated in sec
tion hdg this rate is the same as the decay constant for bromine0 An 
explanation of this could be that in addition to bromine breaking away 
and then recombining with ethyl radicals^ a small portion of hydrogen
atoms could do the samej, thus reacting with bromine to give hydrogen

(7)bromide® This is similar to what Willard proposed happens in. propyl 
bromide® This small amount of assumed hydrogen bromide did not appear 
at first in the experiment due to its relatively low concentration as 
compared to the brominee Its initial activity would be only ls700 
counts per minute of the 915000 total activitys or approximately 2%0 
Therefores it is seen that the majority of the recombining is in the 
form of bromine recombining with ethyl radicals® Another explanation of 
this decaying bromine in the sample could be that between the time of ir
radiation and separation, some of the ethyl radicals are evaporated and, 
therefore, there is an. excess of bromine in the solution before separa
tion® It is assumed that the. former is correct for two reasons# First,



because, the amount of irradiated solution was checked before and after 
the separation̂ , and no apparent loss was detected between separation 
periods® Seeondlys if the ethyl radicals did evaporates they should 
continue to do so and3 hences this unexplained count would increase in
stead of decreasing from an iMtial value® Therefore^ the writer con
cludes that when ethyl bromide is. irradiated at a power level of 10 
watts for 15 minutes, approximately 98% of the bromine will recombine 
with a recombination coefficient of 1«3<? x 10r^  em^/sec with ethyl rad
icals reforming ethyl bromine5 while approximately 2% will combine with 
hydrogen obtained from the ethyl bromide forming hydrogen bromide ® The 
possible reactions taking place can be indicated by equations 5*1 and 
5o2® In equation 5®15 the result is bromine plus ethyl radicals^ while

CgH^Br81 4- n 5=± > Br82 (5 1̂)

6tH^Br81 ^ n ->0^ ^ Br82 

Br82'"' ■> C^H^r ^Cg H^Br 4 HBr82
(5*2)

in equation 5®2 the free , radioactive bromine will interact with an ethyl 
bromide molecule, extracting a hydrogen atoms thereby yielding hydrogen 
bromideo The reaction in equation 5*1 is then assumed to be reversible 
while the one in equation 5®2 is not®

Additional work which Could be done in this field would be to 
vary the power levels of the reactor to see how the amount of radiation 
will affect recombination® Other experiments could be done to evaluate 
the effect of temperature on recombination□
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APPENDIX I 
DECAY SCHEMES^12^

Br®0”1 (U.Uhr) .086

037

Br

KrSe

3.108

1.821

0.777
Kr
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APPENDIX II 
COMPUTATIONS

A. Determination of R with Unknown N0

~  « - RN2 - XNat

* — N( A + RN)

dN
N(X+ RN) — dt

- -— log ( - y  —  ) * -t + c

when N Nr

therefore
c - -

log N0( X* RN) 
N(?.+ RN0)

N0(A+ RN) 
N(A+ RNo)

_ t .

A t

At

At N
A+ RN

Np 
A  + RN0
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Now

and

Ni N,
A  + RNx A +  RNC

M 2  __ 2̂ N/
X  + rn2 A  + RN(

Solving the above two equations simultaneously, we obtain

M i
%  + HHi

N'
TV. + RN2

By rearranging terms and substituting N * A/j^ , we obtain

R A 1
A2 [ 1 - e *  W ]

Now A-̂  - 53,600 c/m tg - t^ * 3,600 sec

A 0 * 10,1+03 c/m A  * 5*35 x 10~^ sec '

R

R

10.1(03
60 x 2 [l- 5.35 x 10-6( 36oo)j

3.3 x 10-13 (.19U5 e,0192g - 1) 
(1 - e •0152S)

R 3.3 x 10-13 *198 - 1
- . 019I4. 5

R * 1*36 x lO-^  cm^/sec
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B» Determination of Initial Concentration

.Ail  Hi
JV. + RN]_

N0( A. + RHx) - eXtl NiA+ eXtl RN0N1

N, eAtl N x X
( A  + RI-Ii - eKtl NiR) 

Substituting N ■ A/^ and rearranging terms, we obtain

Ao A 2 eAtl Ai
A 2 + RAi(l -

R 1.36 x 10 ^  cm^/sec

A% * 93,600 c/m

t^ * .1(3600) sec

* 5.35 x 10"6 dps

(5.35 x 10“6)2 35x10 ( 360) (53.600)
120

( 'z I^xio"*^)^ i (^■•36x10 x 53*600\ ’ 1 _ e5.35xlO~6(36o)'v.P.JJ-?xxu ) + 120 )

__________12.75 x 10~9_________
it° ^28.6 x 10"^ - 11.76 x 10“12J

A0 ■ .756 x 103 counts/sec

A0 - 91,000 counts/min
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Cs Determination of R with known N,

Xti Ni N,
X *  RNi A  + hn0 

Let Ni ■ N2 * ^ 2/  A  « Rearranging terms we obtain

R A2 (Ap - Age^^) 
A0 Ag (e^2 — l)

n .  (g^SbclO"6 )2 (120) [ 91.000 -  X0.1i03(l«021it) ]  
(91J000)(10,U 03)(l.021i4- l )

r . 28.6 x IQ-12 (12Q)(80.1iS0)
(91,000) (10,io3)(.021i4)

R * 1,36 x 10~^ cm^/sec

D* Determination of Ai

If the reaction follows second order kinetics, then the activity 
at any time t can be calculated from equation using the calculated
N0 and R found in this appendix.

Computation of A^ for Sample k

  . e>ti gl..
> +  RN0 % T R N T

Rearranging terms and letting Nj. » , we obtain

Ai . Ao A 2__________
[ eAti (A 2 + RA0) - AqR



A0 ■ 91>0(Xi c/m >  - 5.35

R * 1.36 x 10""^ cm^/sec

therefore.

91,000(5.35x10"6)2
J&l (5.35xio"u)2 + 1.36xlO"U (S1220)

260 x 10-8

1 f e ^ H  1.0328) - 1.03] 10

let tj_ * 8.1 hr * 8.1(3600)sec

91000120

260
f(l.l7)(l.0328) - 1.03

Ai ■ 1,UU2 counts/mln

31
10""̂  dps

i.36xao"n )
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